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; ! CLEAN COLLAR, HAIRCUT,
' '

SHAVE AND A SHINE.

'
Have you ever noted that a man

' looks neat and respectable even In an
I old and shabby suit provided he has
' a haircut, shave, clean collar and a

shine?
And have you noted that a man

looks seedy and disreputable In a fine
f suit if he is unshaved, unshorn and

' wears shabby shoes?
Cifcs arc like men in those re- -

ra spects.
Even if a city has fine buildings,

1 paved streets, a general atxuosphcro

I of prosperity, and possesses, other- -

S wise favorable conditions that city

IjI, looks down at the heel and uninvit- -
'

m ing if its streets are dirty, its side- -

walks stained and grimy and its gut- -

ters filled with filth.
I

'
So, too, 'a city may not contain a

3 building that is modern, or the build- -

I ings may be in need of paint. But if

1 the streets of that city are clean that
9 ' city will give a favorable impression
Q to any visitor and will leave a favor- -

I , a"ble impression with the stranger as

I - he departs.
1 While the esthetic side of the ques- -

I' ' lion Is well' worth, considering, the
II betterment in health conditions which
II j follows clean streets, gutters and

! sidewalks is an important feature.
! Clean streets comprise a city's

II chief asset from a publicity stand- -

I point.

SWATTING THE PROFITEERER. j

When an editor or, in fact, when j

j Anybody feels grouchy and out of sorts
and needs to work off the ire on

!
- somebody, the proflteerer comes in j

handy. For the profitecrer can be call-- :

i'd all sorts of names without danger
of being sued for libel that is so

long as one refers just to "the profi-- j

tccrer." '

I it's a different mailer when one

picks out an individual, a firm or an
1 industry. When anything definite is

said on th.e subject, there is prompt
denial of the charges. Everybody ad-- '
mits there is profiteering but nobody

will admit thai he is the profitecrer
The wool growers of the nation who

Max'e meeting In Salt Lake. are going,
-- alter the makers of woolen cloth fug.

The producers of the wool say thereI is only about ?5 worth of wool in a

suit which sells for9?75. They want
;j ap

3kirts.
investigation that will clear their

' The government announces it is go-- '

,ing to get information on the rent
profitecrer by having the tenant set

forth in income tax information how
much and to whom he pays rent.

One way has been suggested to get
I after the rent hog. Thai is to assess

his property for taxation purposes at.j
n. figure that would represent the
principal with the rent he charges as

I tho interest.
There have been- several promises

Ii 'of assaults on the citadel of the profit
I, teerers, but it begins to look as
ji l hough tho nation will have caught up

with production before the Investiga-
tion proceeds far and once wc arc
caught up with the demand for all
i,inds of articles tho profiteerer will

i disappear.
00

Call on J. J. Brummitt c.t

2417 Hudson avenue, if youIII want to sell your Liberty
bonds. Phone 59.

Integrity ftie KeyHotel
, Any bank's strength is determined by the in- -

tcgrity of the men ivho guide its destiny. Its
jj usefulness is measured in terms of efficient and

conscientious service and the two together
strength and usefulness arc the successful

? bank's secret of growth.
j

i4
Our definition of Service includes Spccializa- -

;j i tion. "We arc a commercial- bank and there- -

',v'- - fore we specialize in commercial banking scrv- -

I ' ; ice. To that cud wc have organized a most ef--

L ficicnt personnel to handle with accuracy and
dispatch your checking account it practically

i: - means- - we keep your books so far .as your
money transactions are. concerned,

j And reflected in the time-teste- d and tried in- -

tcgrity of its leaders, is l character
of this institution.I FIRST NATIONAL BANK ;

Bl

Call cn J. J. 'Brummitt at
2417 Hadson avenue, if you
want to sell your Liberty
bonds. Phone 59.

00

SALTS FINE FUR

ACHING KIDNKYS

We Eat Too Much Meat Which
Clogs Kidneys, Then the

Back Hurts.

Most folks forgot that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull misery

i in the kidney region, severe headaches,
rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, acid

(stomach, sleeplessness and all sorts of
bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, got about four ounces of Jad
Sails from any good drug storo here,
take a table-spoonfu- in a glass ot wa-

ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
.This famous sails is made from tho
acid of grapes alul lemon juice, com-

bined with lithia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity, it also neut-
ralizes the acids in the urine so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wate- r

drink which cvorybod should
take now and then to keep their kid-

neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-know- n local druggist says
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
bellevo in overcoming kidney trouble
while It is only trouble. Advertise
ment.

STOP TOBACCO
Slop tobacco for a month nml acc how

much better you feel. You can slop wlrh-o-
suffering any Inconvenience or fcellnc

tlic usual craving. Simply gr-- a box cf
Nlcotol from any druggists, use as direct-
ed and the linbit quits you. Your health
will be better, our resistance to discus
will Incrense and you will cease to ho a
shivc to nicotine. Read what Dr. Connor
formerly of the Johns Hopkins Hospital,
says about tho evil effects of tobacco In
an article soon to appear In this paper.
Xlcotol Is dispensed by all good druggists
in this city, especially by Mclntyro Drug
Co. Adv.

' Tits unwise j
io put off 'a duty until to- -

morrow. If your stomach is jj

tsko

the hot aid to difstion comfort I
iotftty A plcs'ant relief from I
the discomfort qZ I

MADE BY SCOTT Ei BOWNE I
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION I

! j Our "Buy Now" Quaker Tire Sale has been a success; but many who needed Inner 9
Tubes could not get them. THE PEERLESS RED INNER TUBES ARE HERE NOW. j I J

1 The sale is on at 40 per cent off the Peerless List. -

9 f

1 ' Peerless - ; Sale 1 II
i Size Red Tube List 'f. Price j

'
i 30x3 '. $3.75 $2.25 1

30x3 12 $4.60 $2.75 J g

32x3 1-- 2... $4.80 $2.90 ? t
31x4 $6.05 ............. $3.65 g

32x4 $6.15 $3.70 1

!j 33x4 $6.45 $3.90 j I

34x4 $6.70 ..' $4.00 j

34x4 !?,....'. $8.05 :'. $4.85 i

35x4 12 $8.15 : $4.90
ij 36x4 12 "... $8.25 $4.95 S

!' 35x5 $9.80 $5.90 j 1

l! 37x5 $9.90 $5.95
1 " ?

i Stock of tubes is limited ; hurry ! We still have some sizes of Quaker Tires which we will 1

at the "Buy Now" sale prices of last week. S JBsell
j GEOo A, LOVbE CO Hardware Store ' jj

'ft

HAVE DARK HAIR I

AlWilli 1

Nobody Can Tell When You I
Daken Gray, Faded Hair I I

With Sage Tea. 1 i
Grandmother kept her hair beaut?

fully darkened, glossy and attractive ; eSj
with a brew of Sage Toa and Sulphur. ' fir
Whenever her hair took on that dull, i

faded or streaked appearance, this ; ij

simple mixture was applied with won- - fa
derful effect. By asking at any drug ;j
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 'j tfej
Compound," you will get a large bot j fej
tie of this old-tim- e recipe, improved '

by the addition of other ingredients, ftu
all ready to uso at very little cost. This to
simple mixture can be depended upon ' flto restore natural color and beauty to
the hair. j jj,

A well-know- downtown druggist tyr,
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and B$To
Sulphur Compound now because it JpSg
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell it has been applied fpSf
It's so easy to use, too. You simply tPifcr
dampen a comb or soft brush nnd
draw It through your hair, taking one 'S3Ku
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears, after another
application or two, it is restored to its jfSfci
natural color and looks glossy, soft Jmijb
and beautiful. Advertisement, 9$

EVERY WEEK A THRIFT WEEK

Life Insurance encourages thrift. Every week a fffc

THRIFT WEEK m
1 ffr'We urge provident living and saving, which em- - f Uv!l

phasizes true citizenship. ,
S

' OGDEN ASSOCIATION OF LIFE.
" i

UNDERWRITERS 'J
EVERY WEEK A THRIFT WEEK

I j

BETTER CONDITIONS DE-

MANDED FOR PERSONS

IN THE COUNTRY.

Secretary of Agriculture Houston
declares the residents of the agricul-

tural districts are entitled to better
conditions than have prevailed in the
past. He. points out what steps have!
been taken to make conditions bet-

ter, but he says there arc still eight
features that need immediate atten-

tion. He lists these as follows:

(1) The building up, primarily un-

der Slate law. of a system of person-
al credit unions, especially for ihe ben-
efit of farmers whose financial status
and scale of operations make it dif-

ficult Tor them to secure accommoda-
tions through the ordinary channels.

(2) Expansion of existing facilities
and activities for aiding farmers in
marketing, including especially the ex-

tension of the market news and food
products inspection services, and the
assignment of trained market special-
ists to each State, in with
the State authorities, to stimulate co-

operative enterprises and to make
.helpful suggestions as to plans and
methods.

(?.) Continuation of the present
policy of Federal participation jn road
building, through ihe appropriation, if
the financial condition of the nation
permits it. of $100,000,000 for at lea3t
each of tho four years beginning with
the fiscal year 1922, to be expended
under the terms of existing legislation.

(t) The regulation and control of
stockyards and packing houses.

; (5) Federal legislation further 10

(protect consumers against misbrand-cd- ,

adulterated, and worthless feeds
entering into interstate commerce.

(6) Similar legislation dealing with
fertilizers.

(7) Increased support by States
for rural schools and more definite di-

rection of their instruction along
lines related to rural problems and
conditions.

(8) The requisite legislation for the
improvement of the sanitary condi-

tions in rural districts and for the
building up of the needed hospital and
medical facilities.

oo

" 'TILL THE BOYS COME HOME"

From the "Rocky Mountain club in
Now York, an organization which wel-- I

corned home Yanks of tho mountain
j states, comes the announcement that
j ii is getting ready to welcome home
jthe last of the American Expedltion-;ar- y

forces. These stragglers left Ant-jwer- p

on the board the. S. S. Northern
Pacific Sunday, January 11.

This statement doesn't seem iin-- j

Iportant, but yet it does much to show
'that there is little that is impossible.

When the United Slates declared
war in 1917 it was freely asserted

'that it would lake years for this
to get enough men to France

to do any good. Facts and figures
were given. Statements were pub-

lished which seemed to show there
were not enough ships to carry the
Yanks and that if there were enough

'

ships they couldn't go back and forth
(fast enough.
j. But Uncle Sam managed to get
them over at the rate of thousands a
day and those same Yanks did whatj

.they were sent over to do. j

! And after it was all over, the an--

nouueement was made that the gov-- '
eminent would be five years getting!

the Yanks home. Well, it hasn't been j

five 'years. It has only been a little j

i more' than one year and most of tho j

boys were home a few months after
the armistice was signed. j

There have been complaints about
i the way Uncle Sam managed the war,
'but there Is little to criticize in his
handling of the transportation prob-

lem. It happens, toOj that one ol the
leading figures in this transportation

ijwork is a Utahn, Brigadier General
I Hines.
! fin

COMMUNICATION.

EDITOR STANDARD:
I was very much pleased to read the

jthe recommendation by Dr. J. It. Mor- -

roll, to the city commissioner, that
every citizen be vaccinated in order to

; down the smallpox epidemic. I was
'born and raised in a country where
vaccination is a. law, no child being

I allowed to enter a school without aj
I certificate from the district doctor,
and I have never seen any bad results
from the vvcclnatlon. Here you gen-

erally hoar people say that they would
rather havo smallpox than vaccina-jtlon- .

but I am of the opposite opinion,
i .Also, the recommendation of an iso- -

lated hospital instead of a pest house
is entirely in accord with my view, as
I know quarantine works a great hard-
ship on a family, especially on the
poorer classes, as the fatljor is either
compelled to stay at honi-- for three
weeks or longer or leave home and
board out, which is a great hardship
on a man with a meagre income.

So let us have the vaccination and
also an isolated hospital.

Yours for a cleaner and healthier
city. JOHN M. PEDERSEN,

1S39 Hudson Ave.
oo

fill OUT

ABOUT RUSSIAN TRADE

Chances for Relieving Distress
Among Non-Combata- nt Pop-

ulation Declared Slight

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. Absurdly ex-
aggerated notions prevail in some
quarters on the possibility of trade
with Russia, according to a statement
Issued by the executive committee of
the American Russian chamber of
commerce after a meeting at which
the supreme council's action on the
partial lifting of the blockade was con-

sidered. The organization represents
many. American business firms.

Chances of relieving distress among
tho population of Rus-
sia, of permitting distribution of sup-
plies to elements and
of weakening the Bolshevik domina-
tion over the masses y lifting the
blockade seem slight, the statement
says, and adds:

"It is to be feared .that the Bolshe-
vik government .will point to this ac-

tion as a concession extorted by the
triumph of their arms and will be
stimulated to make more strenuous
military aggressions."

Payment In Gold.
Bolsheviki elements, it says, will

not permit societies to
participate in strengthening their op-
ponents.

As to the bolshevik proposals to pay
in gold, the statement says that the
export may as Veil put it out of mind.
No nation can countenance diversion
of Rumanian gold held by Bolshevik
authorities, it says, "and whatever
other gold they have was seized from
the Russian government and can only
be used by them legally in direct deal-
ings when they are recognized as a de
facto government. Any merchant ac-

cepting this gold, puts himself in the
position of a receiver of Stolen goods
and subjects himself to litigation.

"The only means of payment con-

sists of such raw materials as are ac-

cumulated at Russian points. Tho
quantity of such raw materials avail-
able has been greatly exaggerated.

"The announcement makes no
change of real importance politically
or economically. The Russian problem
still confronts us. We should not be-

lieve for a moment that the solution
has been found. There is but one so-

lution. That solution lies in establish-
ment of a legitimate form of govern-
ment, stable and rcs'ponsible and rep-
resentative of the interests and will of
all the Russian people."

Struggle Goe3 On.
"Russia's restoration as a produc-

tive unit is essential to the prosperity
of the world, including America. It
can only be accomplished by the over-
throw of the forces of destruction
which now have her in their grasp.

"There is 'today a life and deatli
struggle between civilization and Bol-

shevism and in this struggle there can
be no compromise.

"Wc state clearly that there shall be
no recognition of, or collaboration with
the destructive tyranny that rules in
Moscow; that we stand for a unified,
independent and democratic Russia;
and that wc stand ready to
with and extend aid to all constructive
elements of the Russian population in

their struggle to free themselves
from their oppressors and to recon-

struct their national life and prosper-
ity.

"We believe America should take
the leading part in such a program."

CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
MONEY.

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to
Foley & Co., 2S35 Sheffield Ave., Chi-
cago", 111., writing your name and ad-

dress clearly. You will receive in re-

turn a trial package containing Foley'3
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds" and croup; Foley Kidney Pill3
for pain in sides and back; rhcuma-Usm- ,

backache, kidney and bladder
ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets,
a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing j

cathartic, for constipation, biliousness,
headache, and sluggish bowels. A. R.
Mclntyre Drug Co. Advertisement.

"

J

! Lifting of Russian

Blockade Important:

LONDON, Jan. 20. An influence
which prompted Premier Lloyd George
to put forward a plnn to raise the Rus-- j
sian blockade, it is learned, was a let-
ter from the food controller, George

ill. Roberts, who pointed out that If ar-
rangements could be made, to get food-.stutf- s

from Russia, 'prices in England
would decrease.

I Another Influence was a telegram
from James O'Grady, representing
Great Britain in the negotiations at
Copenhagen, stating that his negotia-
tions with Litvinoff, Russian soviet
representative, which were subject to
several hitches, could be made easier
if the blockade were lifted.

Just what foodstuffs are in Russia,
where they are and who controls them
are somewhat vague, the food ministry
announces, but the best information
shows there must bo an enormous
amount.

I on
BRITISH PLAYER WINS.

SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 20. After
A. F. II. Kingscote of Great Britain,
and Gerald Patterson of Australia,
had each won a game in the firat set
ot the singles' contest in the tennis
tournament for the Davis cup here to-- ;

day, rain fell so heavily that the match
was postponed until tomorrow.

uu

Germany Passes the

Exploitation Measure

BERLIN, Sunday, Jan. IS. (B the
Associated Press) Tho shops' coun-- !

cils bill, or "exploitation law," one of
the most radical pieces of economic
legislation since the war, was passed
by the national assembly today after!
five days of debate.

Tho measure affects all places'
where more than five persons are em-- j

ployed, except newspapers The five
or more employes elect a steward, who
will confer with the employer on rela-
tions with the workers and general
conduct of the business- - Tho number
of stewards varies with the size of the!
staff, whose representatives will be!
given the privilege of attending direc-
tors' meetings wliore they will u? ac-

tive voters, but not shareholders.
One modification of the bill prohib-

its an employer from discharging a
woman and substituting a male em-
ploye for reason of sex.

The bill does not satisfy the inde-
pendent.'!,- who clamored for a measure
after the Russian pattern.

OO

Restoration of Train.

Service Important

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. In resto-
ration of train service to a peace
basis, after signing of the armistice,
the division of public service of the
railroad administration played an im-
portant part, Director Max Thelen as-

serted today in his annual report.
Since the division was made a sepa-

rate unit last February 1, the report
said, its work has ranged from instal-tio- n

of additional trains to inclu-
sion of a dining car menu of a break-
fast food requested by a patron.

The report states that up to June
30, passenger train miles
were reinstated out of 67,290,562 elimi-
nated during the war, improved pas-
senger train connections were provid-
ed, passenger stations improved addir
tlonal freight trains were added with
faster schedules and better through
service and individual attention was
given to complaints of car shortage.

Under the direction of the division,
the report adds, the shippers partici-
pated for the first time on an equal
footing with representatives of the
carriers in consideration of rate
changes.

oo
HE FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN.
Rheumatic pains, backache, pains in

sides, sore muscles, stiff joints or an
"always tired" feeling arc usually
symptoms of disordered kidneys. W.
W. Wells, Toquin, Mich., writes: "I am
on my feet most of the time and get
tired. But after taking Foley Kidney

'Pills I feel like a new man. I recom-
mend them to my customers and have
!neer heard of any case" whero they
did not glvo satisfaction." Prompt in
action to relieve kidney troubles and
bladder ailments. A. R. Mclntyre
Drug Co. Advertisement.

oo
A Massachusetts town went wet re-

cently after being dry for 225 years.
iEven a camel must drink occasionally,
wc are told.

Every time tho length of the work
day is reduced it gives a man Just so
much longer to talk about getting a
shorter day.

MIKE YOKEL STRIVES

F(l GHftMP'S IMS
Here Is Collection of Sport Bits

Flashed Over Associated
Press Wires

BOSTON, Jan. 20. Waino Keionen
retained his. title to the world's mid-
dleweight wrestling championship
when he gained two falls from Mike
Yokel of Salt Lako City, Utah, former
title holder. Yokel won the first fall
In 42 minutes but the champion took

I

the next two falls in 17 minutes. 30
seconds, and 2 minutes, 15 seconds,
respectively.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 20." Young
Chaney, Baltimore, and Joe Tiplitz,
Philadelphia, fought six fast rounds to
a draw tonight. Harry Kid Brown,
Philadelphia, had the better of a d

fight with Billy Affleck of Eng.
land. Jack Russo, New Orleans, de-

feated Johnny Mahoney, Hazlcton,
Pa., in a hard hitting bout.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 20. Young
Hector, light heavyweight of Bremer-
ton, won a decision over Jim Flynn of
Pueblo, Colo., in a d bout, the
headline event of an American Legion
smoker given here last night in honor
of General Pershing.

OAKLAND. Cal., Jan. 20. The Uni-
versity of Nevada basketball team, by
exhibiting superior team work, last
night won over tho St. Mary's five
here 25 to 21. Score at half time was
35 to 7 in favor of Nebraska, but St.
Mary's hold their opponents to ten
points while they were scoring four-
teen in the second half.

SALT LAKE, Jan. 20. Frankie Mur-
phy, Denver lightweight, and Pat Gi-
lbert of Salt Lake, fought a d

draw here last night. The bout was
staged under the auspices of tho Am-

erican Legion for the visiting dele-
gates to the wool growers' convention.
Tom Painter, prominent wool grower,
and mayor of Evanston, Wyo., refereed
the match.

EUGENE, Ore.. Jan. 20. W. L. Hay-war-

famous trainer of athletes at
tho University of Oregon for the past
10 years, who announced while at Pas-
adena, Cal, previous to the Oregon-- ;

Harvard football game Now Year's!
Day, that he probably would leave Ore-
gon, formally announced at a banquet
given to the football team that he had
decided to remain. He hn6 been given
an advance In salary.

WICHITA, Kans., Jan. 20 Ed
"Strangler" Lowis defeated Ivan

in a wrestling match last night.
Lewis obtained the first fall in one
hout and 27 minutes by a headlock.
Linow was injured so badly ho was
unable to return to the ring.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 20. Mike Er-tl- e

of St, Paul last night was signed
to meet Jimmy Wilde of England, at
Milwaukee on January 29 'in a ten.
round no decision bout. Ertlo has
agreed to make 115 pounds at 2 p. m. !

January 29.

PEOKIA, 11L, Jan. 20. Jack Wolfe
of Cleveland, and Joe Burraau of Chi- - j

cago, fought ten fast rounds to a draw
hero last night

oo J

situation he never had known of a
Mexican being punished for killing an
American in Mexico. "There has heen
no safety for American life or property
in Mexico since 1910," he said. "I
have known a lot of Mexicans In that
time, and I do not know one and I

know Carranza whose oath I would
accept."

Dr. Hunter was at Guadlajara when
the Americans occupied Vera Cruz.
His account of the flight of the Ameri-
cans from there was accepted as addi-
tional evidence of the higher regard
held by Mexicans for British and Ger-
man representatives. It was the Brit-
ish consul who afforded protection to
the Americans at Guadalajara and a
German clerk at another town who ef-

fected the release of Americans held
by Mexican soldiers by declaring him-
self a German consular officer, he
said.

J. D. Ward, now a farmer, Texas,
gave the first instance in tho commit-
tee's record of an American scoring on
the Mexicans. Ward shot three and
got back to the United States without
being captured. Pie was living on a
fruit farm with his wife in 1915, ho
testified. One night he was visited by
soldiers, led by one identified as a non-
commissioned officer in Carranza's
army. Th?y had been there before
and tried to extort money. That night,
Ward said, he gave the leader some,
but not enough to satisfy him and he
and his men tried to force their way
through the door.

"I had told my wife to get under the
bod," he testified. "I had made up my
mind I would lme to fight. As the
leader came in I fired and he fell. The
others began firing and continued
their efforts to enter. I had estimat-
ed there were not more than eight or
ten in the background when the con-
troversy began. Pretty soon another
came in sight and I let him havo It,
too, and a moment later I managed
to make out Che outlines of another

, man and I got him."
The attacking party withdrew and

the remainder of the night was spent
by Mr. and Mrs. Ward in hiding under
their barn.

It developed next day, he said, that
Mexicans on their way to his house
had raided that of an American negro,
brutally attacking the man's wife.

A Cherokee Indian, Odia Jacks, who
was a member of tho Blalock colony,
testified he had been held 19 days and
ordered shot by Col. Lopez de" Lara,
who insisted he was a YaquI Indian
and a spy of Villa. Jacks is from Pine
Bluff, Ark. His testimony was corrob- -

oralive of others who have told of
outrages and depredations. His e

was an indirect result of .his en
forced practice of medicine.

He said he had a quantity of medl- -
'clnes and the Mexicans insisting he '

jmust know their uses, compelled him I

to treat them. His supply ran low ;

and he was given permission to go to l

Tampico for more. There, through as- -

sislance of the American consul, he re- - f

turned to America. J
When the train on which Mr Hun- - j

ter and other American refugees was ;
ton its way from Guadalajara to Man- - j&

zanlllo the occupants were subjected , Ii
he declared, to Jeers and threats of J
Mexicans at stations through which jj

they passed. The Mexicans were con- - J ji.1

vinced by manufactured "news" being J

printed that their country and the i
United States wore at war, that every '

Li

American town on the border except , i

El Paso had been captured and that jj

already "a Mexican army of 150,000 1 jj
jwas trampling the soil of the United HI
States while the cowardly Americans ijll
were fleeing." IB

At one place a largo American flag 3I
was swept over the ground and then nil
torn to strips. These strips were then HI
burned, the ashes being thrown fllthrough tho car windows into thefr fjl
facs. lifj

Gonzalo de la Mata, the Mexican
consul hero, has received and nn- - HiJ
nounced instructions from the Mexi- - ifiEj
can foreign office relative to the man- - ilss
ner in which his government will re-- film
gard any Mexican who testifies. To all II m
callers ho has explained Mexico will JJIregard them as traitors. ill

Nogales Physician j

Doubts All Mexicans

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Jan. 20. Af-
ter describing one outrage after an-

other which ho said ho had witnessed.
Dr. John Hunter, an American physi-
cian of Nogales, told the senate sub-
committee investigating the Mexican'


